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Chapter 371 - Mu Nianci Vs Insect Gu 

Insect Gu and all the villagers turned into Ice statues. 

Mu Nianci mercilessly froze these people. 

Everything had frozen to Ice, only Gu Nifei and the Frozen Ice Sect’s four female Disciples had yet to turn 

into Ice statues. 

"It’s so amazing, you can freeze all of my insects in just a second, you really deserve to be an opponent 

for my insects." Gu Nifei looked very happy when she found out that Mu Nianci’s strength was no 

weaker than hers. 

Gu Nifei had not fought a strong enough enemy for a long time, she was quite tired of fighting a weak 

enemy, now there was a strong enough Mu Nianci standing in front of her. 

Gu Nifei would certainly fight very seriously against Mu Nianci. 

from Mu Nianci’s hand formed an ice sword, Mu Nianci immediately rushed towards Gu Nifei to attack 

her. 

Mu Nianci didn’t want to waste her time talking to Gu Nifei, she had to hurry up and get rid of this 

woman. 

Mu Nianci used the Frozen dance Art sword technique to attack Gu Nifei. 

Mu Nianci attacked with movements as exquisite as that of an Ice fairy. 

Gu Nifei did not remain silent, she welcomed Mu Nianci’s attack. 

From behind Gu Nifei’s sleeve hundreds of Gu insects came out, these Gu insects directly attacked Mu 

Nianci. 

"Slash. . ., slash. . ., slash. . ., "Mu Nianci slashed the Insect Gu that was aiming at her. 

Mu Nianci must not let this insect get close to her body or the Gu Insect could enter her body, it will be 

very dangerous for Mu Nianci. 

Hundreds of Insect Gu started shooting poison at Mu Nianci. 

The Insect Gu that Gu Nifei had just released was the kind that could shoot poison at her enemies. 

This is a new type of Gu Insect that Gu Nifei developed herself. 

Mu Nianci was surprised to find that this Gu insect could shoot poison, Mu Nianci immediately took a 

step back 

"Are you a little surprised after seeing this? , do you know I have far surpassed my master, there are so 

many Gu insects that I have created myself, I will show the greatness of the Gu insects that I created. 

"Gu Nifei snapped her fingers. 



"Clankk. . . . " The ice that had previously covered the Gu insects was destroyed, the Gu insects that Mu 

Nianci had previously frozen were still alive, these Gu insects turned out to be able to withstand Mu 

Nianci’s ice which was very cold. 

"Attack her." Gu Nifei ordered tens of thousands of Gu Hines insects to attack Mu Nianci. 

Tens of thousands of Gu insects started rushing towards Mu Nianci, tens of thousands of Gu insects 

looked like a crowd of insects that were very hungry and wanted to eat Mu Nianci. 

Mu Nianci returned to using her technique to kill this annoying Gu bug. 

From the ground appeared copious amounts of extremely sharp ice, sharp ice piercing every Gu insect 

that passed above it. 

The number of Gu insects was too large, Mu Nianci couldn’t kill them using just this sharp ice. 

There were still many Gu insects that could escape Mu Nianci’s sharp ice. 

"Hahaha, what you are doing is useless, with such a weak technique, you won’t be able to kill my Gu 

insect." Gu Nifei laughed at Mu Nianci’s technique which was just like that. 

The number of Gu insects was too large, Mu Nianci needed a technique that was more powerful and had 

a wide range to overcome these insects. 

Around Mu Nianci’s body appeared hundreds of floating ice flowers, hundreds of these ice flowers were 

seen dancing around Mu Nianci. 

Mu Nianci moved the ice flowers around her using her fingers, Mu Nianci directed these ice flowers in all 

directions. 

Ice flowers left Mu Nianci’s side, these flowers flew towards the Gu insects that were getting closer and 

closer to Mu Nianci. 

"Boooom. . . , Boooom. . . , Boooom. . . , Boooom. . . , "Countless explosions occurred. 

The impact of the explosion was quite violent, the Gu insects were blown away, Insect Gu looked like it 

had just been rained down by a shower of rocket bombs. 

Mu Nianci’s attack this time was quite powerful, almost half of Gu Nifei’s insect was successfully killed 

by Mu Nianci. 

Gu Nifei bit her finger, she didn’t expect that Mu Nianci would have this kind of Ice Blast technique, it 

seems that she underestimated Mu Nianci’s power too much. 

"My cute children unite" Gu Nifei changed her strategy, she ordered all her Gu insects to unite into one 

unit. 

All of the Gu insects began to gather and unite to form a large insect, the Gu Insect began to change into 

a giant Gu Beast. 

This time Gu Nifei has combined the many species that have been developed into the Giant Gu Monster. 

Now the giant Gu Monster possessed the combined abilities of the many species developed by Gu Nifei. 



"Come on, attack her." Gu Nifei again ordered her giant Gu monster to attack Mu Nianci. 

"Roar. . . "The giant Gu beast roared, it started walking towards Mu Nianci. 

As the gigantic Gu Beast moved the ground in this cave trembled. 

Seeing the arrival of the Giant Gu Beast Mu Nianci making large amounts of Ice Flowers, she attacked 

the giant Gu Beast with his Ice Flower technique. 

Boom. . ., boom. . ., boom. . . ", Ice Blossoms hit the gigantic Gu Beast and exploded. 

The ice fog enveloped the giant Gu Beast, after the ice fog disappeared the gigantic Gu Beast still stood 

firmly in its original place, the gigantic Gu Beast seemed unaffected by Mu Nianci’s Ice Flower explosion. 

"Roar." The gigantic Gu Monster roared furiously. 

The giant Gu beast shot a large amount of poison at Mu Nianci. 

Mu Nianci raised her hand, an ice barrier formed in front of Mu Nianci. 

The gigantic Gu Monster’s poison shot crashed into the Ice barrier created by Mu Nianci. 

The moment the poison from the gigantic Gu Beast hit the Ice barrier, Mu Nianci’s Ice barrier instantly 

melted away. 

Mu Nianci who saw this immediately retreated backwards, unexpectedly, the poison fired by the giant 

Gu Monster was so dangerous. 

Even her Ice barrier that she had raised still melted when she was hit by this poison. 

"My sweet child, don’t be like that, you can’t kill her like that, I want to make her my most special 

puppet." Gu Nifei climbed on top of the giant Gu Monster, she was seen scolding the giant Gu Monster 

who wanted to kill Mu Lanyin. 

The Giant Gu monster lowered its head, it looked like a dog that had just done something wrong. 

Gu Nifei turned her attention towards Mu Nianci. "Mu Nianci, why don’t you just give up and join as my 

loyal puppet, I will take care of you very well." Gu Nifei tried to provoke Mu Nianci. 

Mu Nianci still looked calm, she was not at all provoked by Gu Nifei’s words. 

"I will never be your puppet, soon I will eliminate you along with the insects that are under you." Mu 

Nianci’s tone grew colder. 

It seemed that Mu Nianci was already very fed up with Gu Nifei who was insect control Gu. 

"Too bad, then I will force you to become my puppet, good boy attack her, make sure not to destroy her 

beautiful body" Gu Nifei ordered the giant Gu Monster she was riding on to attack Mu Nianci. 

Mu Nianci decided to use that technique, she would kill Gu Nifei and all the Gu insects in front of her. 

Mu Nianci started to soar towards the ceiling of the cave, the profound energy that was coming out of 

Mu Nianci’s body became even stronger. 



The ceiling of the Mu Nianci Cave made 10 floating ice swords with a size of 10 meters and a diameter of 

1 meter, this was a huge floating ice sword. 

each of these floating Ice swords possessed extremely strong strength. 

Chapter 372 - Ye Chen Came Out To Save Mu Nianci 

This is the Frozen Ice Sect’s strongest technique, the Ice Sword of Destiny. 

In the past, Mu Lanyin used this technique on Ye Chen, at that time Mu Lanyin could only make 5 ice 

swords float. 

Whereas Mu Nianci can make 10 ice swords float, it can be seen that Mu Nianci’s understanding is 

further from Mu Lanyin’s. 

Mu Nianci can actually make the floating ice sword even bigger, unfortunately this place is too small, it 

will be difficult to move if the floating ice sword is too big. 

Mu Nianci pointed the ten unfortunate swords at Gu Nifei and the Giant Gu Beast. 

"Ice Sword of Destiny" Mu Nianci moved two of her fingers forward. 

Ten ice swords flew towards Gu Nifei, as these ten swords advanced, a very strong gust of wind was 

released by the ten ice swords. 

Mu Nianci actually used this much power in the cave that wasn’t too big. 

This cave would definitely collapse if it was hit by the Ice Sword of Destiny Technique. 

Gu Nifei was a little scared when she saw Mu Nianci’s Ice Sword of Destiny, Gu Nifei had to dodge this 

technique. 

"Quickly retreat" Gu Nifei ordered the giant Gu Monster under her to avoid the Ice Sword of Destiny 

technique, 

too bad the Ice Sword of Destiny will catch up wherever Gu Nifei goes, so Gu Nifei can’t run away from 

Mu Nianci’s Ice Sword of Destiny technique. 

Seeing this, Gu Nifei thought of another way, Gu Nifei finally found a way to escape the Ice Sword of 

Destiny technique. 

Gu Nifei waved her hand, as Gu Nifei waved his Frozen Ice Sect female disciple immediately stood in 

front of her. 

Seeing that the Frozen Ice Sect female disciple was standing in front of Gu Nifei, Mu Nianci immediately 

withdrew the Ice Sword of Destiny technique. 

"Hahaha, why did you stop your technique, are you afraid of hurting your sect members?" Gu Nifei 

laughed evilly when she saw Mu Nianci who was unable to attack him. 

Mu Nianci saw the Frozen Ice Sect female disciple who was currently in front of Gu Nifei, Gu Nifei 

actually used the Frozen Ice Sect female disciple to threaten her. 



"You despicable woman, how dare you use a hostage to deal with me." Mu Nianci hated seeing 

cultivators from evil sects doing this. 

People like them only dare to use hostages to threaten their enemies. 

"Whatever you say I am like, I come from an evil sect, I am free to do whatever I want, Hahaha" Gu Nifei 

laughed evilly at Mu Nianci. 

"Looks like it’s time to end all this and turn you into a loyal doll." Gu Nifei snapped her fingers. 

No one knew what Gu Nifei was up to. Currently. 

"Cough" Mu Nianci suddenly coughed, this cough was not just an ordinary cough, Mu Nianci’s cough was 

mixed with blood. 

The veil he was currently wearing turned red. 

Mu Nianci’s body suddenly became weak and helpless, Mu Nianci’s face also suddenly turned pale like 

an injured person. 

Even Mu Nianci’s profound energy suddenly vanished. 

Mu Nianci looked at Gu Nifei with very cold eyes, if these eyes could kill someone, then Gu Nifei would 

have been killed by Mu Nianci’s gaze. 

"Did you just realize? , from the start you’ve been caught in my trap, from the start you’ve been playing 

in the palm of my hand. "Gu Nifei smiled evilly at Mu Nianci, from the start Mu Nianci had played in the 

palm of her hand. 

From the very beginning Gu Nifei had infused the Gu insect seed into Mu Nianci’s body, Gu’s insect seed 

entered when the Frozen Ice Sect female disciple threw powder at Mu Nianci. 

At that moment, the insect seed Gu entered Mu Nianci’s body without Mu Nianci knowing. 

The Gu insect uses Mu Nianci’s profound energy to develop into adult Gu insects. 

The current Adult Gu Insects started attacking Mu Nianci’s body, because of this Mu Nianci’s body was 

injured from within. 

Mu Nianci blamed herself for being unconscious from the start, she was so focused on fighting Gu Nifei 

that she didn’t even notice that Gu Nifei had implanted the Insect Gu parasite into her body. 

Now that it was too late, Mu Nianci did not have any profound energy left, her profound energy was 

being eaten by the Gu insects in her body. 

Gu Nifei started to get closer to Mu Nianci, from the palm of her hand came out a red Gu insect. 

Gu Nifei showed Mu Nianci the insect in her hand. 

"Do you know what this is? , this is a Gu insect that I use to control everyone, soon I will put this insect 

into your brain, after that you will become my puppet that obeys my every wish. "Gu Nifei explained the 

type of Gu insect in her palm. 



It turned out that this Gu insect had controlled all of the villagers as well as the Frozen Ice Sect’s female 

Disciples. 

And now Gu Nifei will use these Gu insects to control Mu Nianci. 

Mu Nianci tried to move, she wanted to try to fight Gu Nifei. 

As Mu Nianci moved, her body ached, the Gu insects that were inside her body began to revolt. 

The pain in her body made Mu Nianci unable to move. 

"Your efforts are in vain, you can’t fight anymore, get ready to be my loyal servant doll". 

Gu Nifei stretched her hand towards Mu Nianci’s head, she brought this Gu bug close to Mu Nianci’s ear. 

Mu Nianci could only see what Gu Nifei was going to do to her, she didn’t have the strength to fight back 

against Gu Nifei. 

Mu Nianci felt resigned to the state she currently had, she only hoped that someone could help her in 

her current situation. 

Mu Nianci’s mind suddenly flashed the figure of a man who had previously harassed her, for some 

reason Mu Nianci hoped that that man would come and save her. 

That possibility might not happen, that man might not come here and help herself. 

Gu Nifei’s palm reached Mu Nianci’s ear, the Gu insect in Gu Nifei’s hand began to creep towards Mu 

Nianci’s ear. 

It only took a few more inches for the Gu insect to enter Mu Nianci’s brain. 

Just as the Gu bug was about to enter Mu Nianci’s ear, someone came and hit Gu Nifei. 

"Bamm" Gu Nifei was flown backwards by Ye Chen. 

From earlier in the darkness Ye Chen was watching the battle between Mu Nianci and Gu Nifei. 

Initially Ye Chen believed that Mu Nianci would be able to win easily against Gu Nifei. 

Even though both of them were at the same cultivation level, Mu Nianci’s combat strength was far 

superior to Gu Nifei’s. 

This was probably influenced by Mu Nianci’s Special Frozen Glass Heart. 

Unfortunately Gu Nifei used cunning methods against Mu Nianci. 

If not, Gu Nifei must be able to defeat Mu Nianci who has a special Frozen Glass Heart body. 

"Let me see your condition." Ye Chen turned towards Mu Nianci, he started to approach Mu Nianci, he 

wanted to see what Mu Nianci’s condition was like. 

Mu Nianci was quite surprised when she saw Ye Chen here. 

Mu Nianci still clearly remembered that this man was the man who abused herself in a dream, how 

could he be in this place? . 



Mu Nianci started to get very confused, 

Chapter 373 - You Are A Nine Tailed Fox ? 

Mu Nianci did not know whether this was reality or just an illusion that she had created. 

"You. . ., how did you get here? "Mu Nianci immediately asked Ye Chen, she doesn’t understand how Ye 

Chen got here. 

"I’m here to help you, you better just keep quiet and let me see your condition." Ye Chen stretched out 

his hand to Mu Nianci’s body. 

Mu Nianci’s body trembled slightly when Ye Chen’s hand touched her, this feeling was very familiar. 

This was clearly the touch she had previously felt in a dream, it meant that what she had previously 

done with this man was neither a dream nor an illusion. 

"Don’t touch me, go away." Mu Nianci pushed away Ye Chen’s hand on her body, she wouldn’t let this 

pervert touch her. 

Ye Chen was helpless when he saw his hand being brushed aside by Mu Nianci. 

Even though Ye Chen had good intentions, he wanted to help Mu Nianci who was currently in a bad 

condition. 

Gu Nifei, who was previously flown by Ye Chen, started to rise from the ground, she saw Ye Chen with a 

pretty strong murderous gaze. 

"How dare you attack me" Gu Nifei was very angry at Ye Chen who had attacked her. 

Ye Chen ignored Gu Nifei’s words, currently Ye Chen was trying to persuade Mu Nianci. 

"Let me help you, otherwise your condition could get even worse." Ye Chen tried to persuade Mu Nianci 

to be treated. 

"I don’t want to, I’d rather die than be helped by you." Mu Nianci was still in her stance and refused Ye 

Chen’s help. 

Mu Nianci wouldn’t let Ye Chen go any further than this. 

Suddenly Mu Nianci again felt an excruciating pain from inside her body, she vomited large amounts of 

blood again. 

Mu Nianci’s consciousness began to fade, she felt very tired and wanted to sleep. 

Ye Chen immediately caught Mu Nianci whose consciousness was starting to fog. 

Ye Chen hugged Mu Nianci’s body and placed it on his chest. 

Ye Chen started to check how Mu Nianci was currently, Ye Chen was quite surprised when he checked 

Mu Nianci’s state. 

Mu Nianci was currently in a quite dangerous state, the Gu insect parasites that were inside not only 

absorbed Mu Nianci’s profound energy, they started attacking Mu Nianci’s internal organs. 



If this continues, it will be very bad for Mu Nianci. 

Gu Nifei felt even more angry when she saw herself being ignored by Ye Chen. 

"My cute boy quickly kill that annoying guy" Gu Nifei ordered the Giant Gu Monster to kill Ye Chen .. 

The giant Gu monster obeying Gu Nifei’s orders, he immediately went to attack Ye Chen. 

The ground shook again as the giant Gu Monster walked over, the giant Gu Monster opened its mouth 

and prepared to eat Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen saw the arrival of the giant Gu Beast, Ye Chen stretched out his hand, from his palm came out 

the Heavenly Silver Flame. 

The giant Gu Monster immediately took Ye Chen’s hand, when the giant Gu Monster had bitten Ye 

Chen’s hand, the giant Gu Monster’s body suddenly began to swell and expand. 

The gigantic Gu monster looks like a balloon being here by a gas. 

The giant Gu monster grew bigger and finally exploded, "Bommm" The giant Gu monster exploded and 

burned nothing left. 

"Little Xiu, please take care of that evil woman, I will heal this woman." Ye Chen called Ye Xiu to help him 

get rid of this woman. 

As Ye Chen’s words came out, the contract mark on the back of Ye Chen’s hand shone. 

A particle of light began to appear beside Ye Chen, these light particles began to coalesce and form a 

beautiful mature woman who had an extremely amazing figure. 

This woman wore a kimono that was quite sexy. The figure of beauty today was not inferior to Qing 

Chen. 

"Master, please don’t call me such an embarrassing name." Ye Xiu still didn’t like it when she heard Ye 

Chen call herself little Xiu. 

She felt her dignity as a queen crumbling down when Ye Chen said this. 

"Fine, I won’t call you little Xiu, from now on I’ll just call you Xiu." Ye Chen didn’t want to argue with Ye 

Xiu about this matter. 

Now that Mu Nianci was in danger, right now he had to do something about the Gu insect parasite that 

was inside Mu Nianci’s body. 

Ye Xiu was happy when she heard this, now she felt a little bit appreciated by Ye Chen. 

Ye Xiu started looking at Gu Nifei, she saw Gu Nifei like a predator that finds its prey. 

Gu Nifei started to step back, she felt a threat from a beautiful adult woman who was in front of her. 

Previously, Gu Nifei was surprised when she saw her Gu monster killed very easily by Ye Chen. 

What made Gu Nifei surprised was the way Ye Chen defeated the giant Gu monster. 



Ye Chen only needed to use one hand of hers to destroy Gu Nifei’s Beast Gu without a trace. 

Ye Xiu started walking closer towards Gu Nifei. 

As Ye Xiu approached Gu Nifei began to rapidly retreat, Gu Nifei tried to keep a safe distance from Ye 

Xiu. 

"Why are you retreating like that, are you afraid to fight with me? You coward." Ye Xiu tried to provoke 

Gu Nifei into fighting with her. 

Previously, Ye Xiu had seen Gu Nifei’s arrogance, this woman had previously been very arrogant against 

Mu Nianci. 

Now Gu Nifei looks like a frightened rabbit when she sees her predator. 

Gu Nifei felt provoked by Ye Xiu’s words "you are quite arrogant, I’ve decided to turn you into a 

skeleton." Gu Nifei’s clothes started to come out hundreds of Gu insects. 

The Gu insect that Gu Nianci took out was the most terrifying and deadliest type Gu Nifei had. 

This type of Gu insect could kill a cultivator comparable to Gu Nifei in just a few seconds. 

This Gu insect was going to the human body at an extremely fast speed, many of Gu Nifei’s enemies had 

died at the hands of this Gu Insect. 

This is one of the aces Gu Nifei has, Gu Nifei will use this ace if she is pressed as she is today. 

Hundreds of Gu bugs rushed towards Ye Xiu at an incredibly fast speed. 

The speed of this Gu insect was almost as fast as lightning. 

Ye Xiu started to release the profound energy she had, a strong yellow aura exploded from Ye Xiu’s 

body. 

As the Gu insects tried to get close to Ye Xiu, they were immediately wiped out by Ye Xiu’s Aura. 

Gu Nifei was also blown away by Ye Xiu’s aura. 

at this moment Ye Xiu’s nine tails came out. 

Apart from being extremely beautiful and seductive, Ye Xiu’s current appearance was truly dominating. 

Gu Nifei was knocked down and hit the cave wall behind her, the cave wall immediately collapsed when 

it was hit very strongly by Gu Nifei. 

The corners of Gu Nifei’s lips began to bleed fresh, you can see that Gu Nifei was injured only from the 

blows of Ye Xiu’s Aura. 

The strength of the two of them was like heaven and earth, Gu Nifei looked like a small insect to Ye Xiu’s 

eyes. 

Gu Nifei began to realize that behind Ye Xiu’s body there were nine tails, Gu Nifei was even more 

surprised when she found these nine. 



"You. . . , You are a nine tailed fox? "Gu Nifei pointed at Ye Xiu, she didn’t expect to see a mythical 

creature like the nine-tailed fox in a place like this. 

Chapter 374 - Treat Mu Nianci Who Is In Bad Condition 

Ye Xiu used her aura to suppress Gu Nifei. 

The aura that came out from Ye Xiu scared Gu Nifei, Gu Nifei’s body shivered when pressed by Ye Xiu’s 

aura. 

"Miss nine tailed fox. Please spare me, from the start we have no problems, so we don’t have to fight 

like this." Gu Nifei asked Ye Xiu to let go of herself. 

Gu Nifei knew that she would not be able to escape a mythical creature like the nine-tailed fox. 

Gu Nifei didn’t want to die like this, that’s why Gu Nifei tried to beg Ye Xiu’s mercy. 

"Jlub", Gu Nifei’s body was suddenly pierced by something. 

As Gu Nifei looked down, she saw that one of Ye Xiu’s tails had pierced her body. 

"You have dared to have the thought of killing my master, this queen will not possibly let you go." Ye Xiu 

would not let go of Gu Nifei who previously had evil thoughts on her and Ye Chen. 

this cruel woman deserves to die. 

Ye Xiu pulled her tail from Gu Nifei’s body, Gu Nifei’s body immediately lost strength and sank to the 

ground. 

Gu Nifei looked at Ye Xiu with a look of horror, Gu Nifei’s consciousness gradually began to disappear, 

Gu Nifei closed her eyes and died on the ground. 

The problem has been resolved, now she can return to Ye Chen’s side. 

Ye Xiu returned to Ye Chen’s side. 

Right now Ye Chen couldn’t be bothered, he was trying to find a way to cure Mu Nianci who was hit by 

the insect parasite Gu. 

After Gu Nifei’s death, it turned out that the Gu insects in Mu Nianci’s body could still survive. 

In fact, after Gu Nifei’s death, Gu’s insects became even more violent and out of control. 

Since the person who had controlled the Gu insects died, the Gu insects now moved using the animal 

instincts they possessed. 

Mu Nianci’s situation actually seemed to be getting worse and worse, Ye Chen had no other choice but 

to use that method. 

Ye Chen began to open Mu Nianci’s cloth belt, Ye Chen began to very skillfully take off the upper part of 

Mu Nianci’s clothes. 

After Mu Nianci’s upper garment was removed, the two exquisite mountain peaks appeared before Ye 

Chen’s eyes. 



Ye Chen did not have time to admire this scene, Mu Nianci’s life was in serious danger, if he did not help 

her immediately then Mu Nianci could die because of the insect parasites that were currently in Mu 

Nianci’s body. 

"Xiu help me hold the body of this woman" Ye Chen told Ye Xiu who was nearby to hold Mu Nianci’s 

body so as not to rebel when Ye Chen started the treatment session. 

Ye Xiu understood, she was using her tail to hold back Mu nianci’s body part so she couldn’t rebel. 

"Xiu, make sure no one disturbs me." Ye Chen told Ye Xiu to stay close to him while he was treating Mu 

Nianci, Ye Chen shouldn’t be bothered. 

Ye Xiu nodded again at Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen started stretching out his hands towards Mu Nianci’s beautiful double peak. 

"Erm" when Ye Chen touched her double peak, Mu Nianci began to groan softly, Mu Nianci’s body was 

very sensitive, a little touch of Ye Chen made her excited. 

Ye Chen started to insert the Heavenly Silver Flame into Mu Lanyin’s body, Ye Chen intended to erase 

the insect Gu parasite that was inside Mu Nianci’s body by using the Heavenly Silver Flame. 

When Ye Chen’s Heavenly Silver Flame entered Mu Nianci’s body, Mu Nianci began to feel an extremely 

painful heat. 

Without realizing it, Mu Nianci began to writhe like an overheated caterpillar. 

Ye Chen had expected this, which was why Ye Chen asked Ye Xiu to restrain Mu Nianci’s body from going 

anywhere. 

Ye Chen knew the consequences of putting fire into the body of Mu Nianci who cultivated Ice, there 

would definitely be a contradiction between Ye Chen’s fire and the origin of the Ice Profound energy in 

Mu Nianci’s body. 

This was the most dangerous thing Ye Chen had ever done, the slightest mistake Mu Nianci could 

explode and turn into nothingness. 

Because of this, Ye Chen couldn’t be bothered when treating Mu Nianci, if someone bothered him, then 

things that were undesirable would happen. 

Ye Xiu watched by Ye Chen’s side, Ye Xiu began to see how Ye Chen treated Mu Nianci. 

Ye Xiu was quite surprised when she saw Ye Chen’s way of treating Mu Nianci, Ye Chen actually infused 

the Heavenly Silver Flame into Mu Nianci’s body which cultivated ice. 

Ye Xiu of course knew that fire and ice were enemies, if the two were put together there would 

definitely be a contradiction that could cause an explosion. 

Ye Xiu didn’t know what Ye Chen was thinking, how could Ye Chen use such an extreme method to heal 

Mu Nianci, even though there were other safer ways than this. 



Ye Chen had no other choice, he was currently very short on time, if he did not immediately eliminate 

the Gu insect parasite in Mu Nianci’s body, Mu Nianci would definitely die by the ferocity of this 

uncontrollable Gu insect. 

Because of this, Ye Chen used this exterm method, he really had no other choice. 

Ye Chen’s Heavenly Silver Flame started to spread quite slowly throughout Mu Nianci’s body, Ye Chen 

did this slowly so as not to make a mistake. 

The Heavenly Silver Flame began to hunt down the insect Gu parasites that were inside Mu Nianci’s 

body. 

One by one, the Gu insect parasites inside Mu Nianci’s body began to be killed by the Heavenly Silver 

Flame. 

After about 5 minutes, all of the Gu insect parasites that were inside Mu Nianci’s body were completely 

eradicated. 

After all of the Gu insect parasites were eliminated, Ye Chen immediately withdrew his Heavenly Silver 

Flame. 

Ye Chen is relieved that everything has ended, for Ye Chen the 5 minutes just now felt like a long time 

ago, Ye Chen felt like he had passed all these years. 

Ye Chen took a cloth from the fairy gate storage room, Ye Chen began to put the cloth in his hand on the 

ground, Ye Chen laid Mu Nianci on this clean cloth. 

After putting Mu Nianci on the cloth, Ye Chen intended to stand up. 

When Ye Chen stood up, he felt a little dizzy, Ye Chen started to wobble and fell back on the ground. 

When Ye Chen was about to fall to the ground, suddenly from behind him there was a soft object that 

was holding his head from falling to the ground. 

"Boing. . . " Ye Chen saw that the thing in the back of his head was very soft and enormous, at this time 

Ye Chen felt that he landed on the softest pillow in this world. 

Ye Chen naturally knew whose this was, it was obviously Ye Xiu’s. 

"Master are you okay" Ye Xiu asked Ye Chen’s situation, she looked worried about Ye Chen’s situation. 

Previously, Ye Xiu saw Ye Chen who was staggering and was about to fall to the ground, Ye Xiu 

immediately went to Ye Chen’s back side to hold Ye Chen’s body from falling. 

"I’m fine just a little exhausted from using excessive mental thoughts." Ye Chen consumed too much of 

his mental thoughts to control the Heavenly Silver Flame, because of this Ye Chen was a little dizzy and 

exhausted. 

Ye Xiu was glad Ye Chen was fine, Ye Xiu still let Ye Chen rest on her gentle double peak. 

Chapter 375 - The Cruel Hong Won 

Ye Chen enjoyed the comfort of Ye Xiu’s large double peak, this feeling was very comfortable. 



Ye Chen began to sink his head deeper into the soft and large object that was behind his head. 

It feels quite comfortable to sink into these soft and large objects. 

Ye Xiu felt that Ye Chen’s head was slightly rubbing against her double peak, this made Ye Xiu’s body feel 

a little strange. 

Ye Chen went even further, he began to stretch out his hand towards Ye Xiu’s huge double peak and 

rubbed it a little. 

Ye Xiu couldn’t stand Ye Chen’s stimulation anymore, Ye Xiu started pushing Ye Chen away from her 

embrace. 

Ye Chen was a little disappointed when Ye Xiu pushed himself away, even though the feeling was quite 

comfortable. 

Because of the incident just now, Ye Xiu’s face turned red. 

"Ehemm." Ye Xiu coughed lightly. 

"Master, don’t you still have to help the people who are here, currently they are still controlled by Gu 

insects." To overcome the embarrassment she had, Ye Xiu reminded Ye Chen to immediately heal those 

controlled by insects. Gu. 

Ye Chen just remembered that the villagers and female disciples from the Frozen Ice Sect were still 

controlled by insect Gu. 

Ye Chen immediately got up to see the state of the Frozen Ice Sect female disciple. 

Ye Chen saw the condition of the Frozen Ice Sect female disciples, among the four Frozen Ice Sect 

female disciples, there was only 1 Frozen Ice Sect female disciple who was planted with Gu insects by Gu 

Nifei, the other three female disciples only suffered heavy injuries due to the torture. Gu Nifei. 

First Ye Chen had to get rid of the Gu bug that was inside the head of one of the Frozen Ice Sect’s female 

disciples. 

It won’t be as difficult as when Ye Chen treated Mu Nianci, Ye Chen only needed to eradicate one Gu 

bug that was inside the head of the Frozen Ice Sect female disciple. 

Ye Chen stretched out his hand towards the Frozen Ice Sect female disciple’s forehead, Ye Chen’s one 

finger began to touch the Frozen Ice Sect female disciple’s forehead who was in front of him. 

Ye Chen started to enter his fire, the Gu insect that was inside the head of the Frozen Ice Sect female 

disciple was instantly killed without any resistance. 

It only took Ye Chen a few seconds to eradicate the mind control insect. 

After finishing removing the Gu bug that was inside the head of the Frozen Ice Sect female disciple, Ye 

Chen gave the female disciple in front of him a wound healing pill. 

Ye Chen also gave wound healing pills to the Frozen Ice Sect’s three female Disciples. 

Little by little the wounds belonging to the Frozen Ice Sect female disciples began to heal. 



After treating the four female disciples of Mu Zue, Ye Chen turned his attention to the villagers whom 

Gu Nifei had controlled for a long time. 

Ye Chen hopes that they can still be cured. 

Ye Chen started to check one by one the villagers who were controlled by the Gu insects. 

Ye Chen’s guess was right, there are some villagers who have died a long time ago, they can still live 

because there is a Gu bug in their head. 

if Ye Chen killed the Gu insect that was inside the village’s head, then this villager would definitely die 

Ye Chen can only heal people he can help, for people who have died, Ye Chen can’t do anything about it, 

no matter how good Ye Chen’s treatment is, he doesn’t have the power to revive people who have died. 

Ye Chen can only pray that the people who have died can rest in peace. 

"Xiu, can you give a little Yin-Yang energy to the villagers." Ye Chen asked Ye Xiu to give Yin-Yang energy 

to the people who were here. 

"OK." Ye Xiu nodded at Ye Chen, she would give a little Yin-Yang energy to the villagers who looked very 

weak. 

Ye Xiu stretched her hand forward, she started to close her eyelids. 

From Ye Xiu’s palm emitted a yellow light, this yellow light began to envelop the living villagers’ bodies. 

A very pure energy enters the bodies of the villagers, this energy gives strength to the villagers who look 

weak. 

After Ye Xiu gave the villagers Yin-Yang energy, the villagers’ condition started to look better. 

Ye Xiu finished giving Yin-Yang energy to the villagers, she pulled back her palm. 

Ye Chen nodded in satisfaction at Ye Xiu. 

"Good, let’s get out of here, let the rest of the villagers take care of." Ye Chen’s job here is over, Ye Chen 

will hand over the rest that is here to the villagers. 

Ye Chen returned to Mu Nianci’s side, he carried Mu Nianci into his wound. 

"Xiu, you take care of those four women." Ye Chen asked Ye Xiu to take care of the Frozen Ice Sect’s four 

female disciples. 

Ye Xiu nodded at Ye Chen, she used her tail to wrap around the bodies of the Frozen Ice Sect’s four 

female disciples. 

After that Ye Chen and Ye Xiu flew away from this cave. 
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In another place, in a very luxurious room. 

around this room scattered several women, these women look very pathetic, many injuries suffered 

heavy blows suffered by the women in this room. 

At first glance, these women had been tortured quite severely. 

In the middle of the room was a man who was currently riding a woman. 

"Arggghhh. . .! "The woman under this man groaned very painfully, this woman looked very hurt 

because she was beaten and treated inhumanely by the man who was above her. 

The person on top of this woman is of course Hong Won, he is currently enjoying tormenting the woman 

under his body. 

"Pahhh! ! ! "Hong Won hit the buttocks of the woman who was under him very hard. 

Hong Won’s punches were very heavy, this woman’s buttocks turned red like blisters. 

"Young master please spare me, I can’t take it anymore." The woman under Hong Won tried to ask Hong 

Won for mercy. 

"Pahh! ! ! "Hong Won this time slapped the woman’s face under him body. 

Hong Won is very angry, women in the mortal world have very little Yinqi, this is simply not enough for 

him. 

Moreover, women in the mortal world are so talkative, they repeatedly ask for mercy on him which 

makes Hong Won feel very upset. 

Hong Won repeatedly slapped the woman under him body. 

The woman who was under Hong Won’s body couldn’t take it anymore, she lost consciousness and 

fainted on the spot. 

Hong Won saw the woman under him fainted, Hong Won picked up this woman and threw her into the 

wall in this room. 

The woman who had just fainted was thrown to the wall very hard, no one knows if the woman was still 

alive after being treated like this by Hong Won. 

"You weak and useless prostitute" Hong Won is very angry, all the women in this place are very weak. 

They couldn’t afford to be rough with him. 

"Jian Teng come here." Hong Won shouted for Jian Teng’s name. 



Jian Teng hurriedly entered this room, he eliminated the woman who was blocking his path. 

JIan Teng was used to this, so he was not surprised to see the many women scattered all over the place. 

"Young master Hong, what can I do for you?" Jian Teng respected Hong Won. 

Chapter 376 - Gates Of Eternity Sect Began To Move 

"Bring me another woman in the sect earlier." Hong Won wanted another woman in the Seventh Sword 

Sect. 

Hong Won is still not satisfied with these women. 

"I’m sorry young master Hong, but all the women in the Seventh Sword Sect are already in this room, 

there are no more women left in the Seventh Sword Sect." Jian Teng told Hong Won that the women in 

Seventh. Sword Sect has been brought into place. 

When he heard this, Hong Won raised his eyebrows, he was a little dissatisfied when he found out that 

there were no more women in the Seventh Sword Sect. 

"I don’t care, hurry and find me a woman with pure Yinqi." Hong Won was angry with Jian Teng, he 

wanted Jian Teng to bring himself a woman with pure Yinqi. 

Jian Teng didn’t dare to go against Hong Won’s words, he lowered his head and only dared to hear Hong 

Won’s babbling. 

"Young master Hong, I might know a place that has many women with pure Yinqi." Jian Teng finally told 

Hong Won the place of the woman with the purest Yinqi in the mortal world. 

" where is it ? , hurry and tell me. "Hong Won immediately asked where Jian Teng was referring to. 

"That place is the Frozen Ice Sect, over there all the members of the sect are women who cultivate Ice 

elements, they are also very pure and beautiful women who have never come into contact with a man, 

the women there will definitely suit you very well", Jian. Teng tells Hong Won about the whereabouts of 

the Frozen Ice Sect. 

Jian Teng himself had only just remembered the existence of the Frozen Ice Sect when Jian Ding 

discussed this matter privately with himself. 

Jian Ding suggested to himself to give the women from the Frozen Ice Sect to young master Hong Won, 

Jian Ding believed that Hong Won would definitely be happy about this. 

Jian Teng was also very sure that Hong Won would like this, the women from the Frozen Ice Sect were 

not only famous for their purity, the women in the Frozen Ice Sect were also famous for their beauty. 

Once upon a time There were countless cultivators who tried to remove the veils belonging to the 

women from the Frozen Ice Sect, unfortunately they all ended tragically at the hands of the women 

from the Frozen Ice Sect. 

Jian Teng still remembered that the women from the Frozen Ice Sect kept their chastity more than 

anything else, they didn’t hesitate to kill men who dared to abuse the purity they possessed. 



Hong Won started to imagine the beautiful and pure woman that Jian Teng just said, when Hong Won 

imagined this, he became very excited. 

"Then let’s go there, we will take away all the women who are there" Hong Won has made his 

determination, he must get a beautiful and pure woman from the Frozen Ice Sect. 

"I will do as you say, young master." Jian Teng would do anything to please Hong Won, even if it had to 

sell whatever he had. 

Jian Teng intended to leave this place to inform other subordinates and elders from the Gates of 

Eternity Sect, Jian Teng also needed the help of all the members of the Seventh Sword Sect to attack the 

Frozen Ice Sect. 

Jian Teng intended to use the Seventh Sword Sect for his personal goals. 

"Wait a minute." Hong Won stopped Jian Teng who intended to leave this place. 

"Young Master Hong, what else do you need from me." Jian Teng turned around, asking Hong Won’s 

other wish. 

"Take all the women who are here away from this place, I don’t need them anymore" Hong Won told 

Jian Teng to take these useless women away. 

Hong Won doesn’t want to see these useless women. 

"Okay, I understand." Jian Teng nodded at Hong Won. 

Jian Teng used his own strength to lift these women into the air. 

Jian Teng led the women out of the room where Hong Won was. 

Actually Jian Teng was very lazy when asked to clean up this disgusting thing, but because this was an 

order from Hong Won, Jian Teng had to do it. 

Jian Teng took the women from the Seventh Sword Sect out of the profound ark, Jian Teng led these 

women towards the entrance of the Seventh Sword Sect. 

It just so happened that in front of the Seventh Sword Sect entrance there were several disciples on 

guard. 

"You take care of these women." Jian Teng ordered the disciples who were on guard to take care of 

these women. 

Jian Teng didn’t want to waste the time he had on this kind of thing. 

Disciples from the Seventh Sword Sect only dared to nod at Jian Teng, they didn’t dare to go against the 

direct orders of ancestor Jian Teng. 

The Seventh Sword Sect disciples were still afraid when they recalled the incident when one disciple 

fought Jian Teng. 

They did not want to cry like the disciples who dared to fight against Jian Teng. 



After handing these women over to the guard disciples of the Seventh Sword Sect. 

Jian Teng entered the Seventh Sword Sect, he wanted to tell Jian Yan, Jian Ding, and Jian Lubo to 

immediately gather people and attack the Frozen Ice Sect. 

Jian Tian would also notify the other subordinates and elders of the Gates of Eternity Sect. 

The disciple guarding the gate was relieved when he saw Jian Teng turn, this male disciple saw several 

female disciples and female elders of the sect who looked really pitiful. 

The appearance of these women was extremely pitiful, the disciples here began to wonder what Jian 

Teng had done to the female disciples and female elders of the sect. 

They were eager to know how the female disciples and female elders of the sect could become such a 

state. 

Unfortunately the guard disciples could only bury their curiosity for now, they couldn’t possibly dare to 

ask Jian Tian. 

The guard disciples could only wait for the women to wake up and ask what had happened to them. 

The likelihood of knowing this was very small, these women would have experienced great trauma, they 

could not possibly tell what they had just experienced. 

Jian Teng immediately headed to the main hall where Jian Yan and the two Seventh Sword Sect melts 

were located. 

When Jian Teng arrived inside the Seventh Sword Sect’s main hall, Jian Yan and the two ancestors 

immediately paid their respects to Jian Teng. 

"Our salute to Jian Teng’s ancestors" the three of them paid their respects to Jian Teng. 

"Get up" Jian Teng told the three people in front of him to get up. 

Jian Yan, Jian Ding and Jian Lubo got up immediately. 

"I have good news for all of you, our young master has decided to help you to destroy the Frozen Ice 

Sect, now you gather your best sect members to attack the Frozen Ice Sect." Jian Teng ordered Jian Yan, 

Jian Ding and Jian Lubo to gather immediately. current best sect member to attack the Frozen Ice Sect. 

Jian Yan, Jian Ding and Jian Lubo were overjoyed to learn about this. 

"Well our ancestors understand." Jian Yan, Jian Ding and Jian Lubo were so excited, they immediately 

went to gather all the strongest cultivators within the sect. 

Jian Teng saw the departure of Jian Yan, Jian Ding and Jian Lubo, he smiled at the stupidity of Jian Yan, 

Jian Ding and Jian Lubo. 

"You fools, I only used you as tools for my own personal purposes, hahaha." Jian Teng burst into 

laughter. 

Jian Teng laughed at the stupidity of Jian Yan, Jian Ding and Jian Lubo. 



"Alright, now is the time to tell this matter to the other subordinates and elders." Time for Jian Teng to 

tell the people of the Gates of Eternity Sect that there would be a good spectacle to watch. 

Chapter 377 - Master And Disciple Mee 

Ye Chen and Ye Xiu were currently flying towards the city where they lived, they would return to the city 

briefly to recover Mu Nianci and the Four female disciples from the Frozen Ice Sect. 

"Master, what will you do to these five beautiful women? ", Ye Xiu asked what Ye Chen would do to the 

five beauties from the Frozen Ice Sect. 

"I will let them rest in their place for a while." Ye Chen would let Mu Nianci and the Frozen Ice Sect’s 

four female disciples stay at his villa for a while. 

when they got better, then Ye Chen would let them return to the Frozen Ice Sect. 

After all, the distance to the city where Ye Chen lived was closer than the Frozen Ice Sect. 

Ye Chen didn’t want to bring Mu Nianci and the Frozen Ice Sect’s four female disciples in this state. 

If Mu Lanyin found out about this matter, she would definitely blame Ye Chen for this. 

"I thought you wanted to eat these five beautiful women." Ye Xiu said what she was thinking right now. 

Ye Chen, who heard this almost fell down, Ye Chen did not expect that Ye Xiu would think like this about 

himself. 

Ye Chen "Xiu, how can you think of me like that? ". 

"It’s because you often do things like that with beautiful women that you just met, I’m sure you must 

have evil thoughts on these beautiful women." Ye Xiu often saw Ye Chen do things like that with the 

beautiful women he met . 

Ye Chen: -_- 

Ye Chen was speechless when he heard this from Ye Xiu, it seemed like the reputation he had was bad 

enough for Ye Xiu. 

Ye Chen did not continue this conversation, he increased his flying speed so that he would immediately 

reach his villa. 

Ye Xiu smiled when she saw Ye Chen like this, there was a feeling of joy when she won over Ye Chen. 

This was Ye Xiu’s first time winning against Ye Chen, usually she always lost when she dealt with Ye 

Chen. 

As a queen of the nine-tailed fox clan, this was something that Ye Xiu was very proud of. 

Ye Xiu increased the speed she had, she continued to follow behind Ye Chen. 

With Ye Chen and Ye Xiu’s flying speed, the two of them didn’t take long to arrive in front of the Villa. 

"Xiu, let’s find a room for all these ladies." Ye Chen was going to find a room for Mu Nianci and the 

Frozen Ice Sect’s four female disciples. 



Ye Xiu nodded, she followed Ye Chen into the villa, Ye Chen and Ye Xiu walked to the second floor, on 

the second floor there were still many empty rooms that were not occupied. 

So Ye Chen placed Mu Nianci and the Four female disciples from the Frozen Ice Sect within this room on 

the second floor. 

Ye Chen put the four female students of the Frozen Ice Sect in the same room, while for Mu Nianci he 

put them in another room. 

Ye Chen created a barrier around this room, Ye Chen didn’t want Mu Nianci and the Frozen Ice Sect’s 

four female disciples to destroy his villa when they woke up. 

"Okay, let’s let them rest." After putting Mu Nianci and the Frozen Ice Sect’s four female disciples, Ye 

Chen invited Ye Xiu to leave this room. 

He let Mu Nianci and the four Frozen Ice Sect ladies rest. 

Ye Chen and Ye Xiu parted ways, Ye Xiu decided to go back and rest. 

Ye Xiu turned into particles and entered the back of Ye Chen’s hand. 

Ye Xiu was still the same, she still liked to sleep like before. 

Ye Chen was helpless, how could a woman like Ye Xiu become the queen of the Nine-Tailed Fox Clan. 

Ye Chen decided to walk around in this villa, Ye Chen had not seen his beautiful wives who lived in his 

villa. 

Since it’s very early in the morning, all of Ye Chen’s women should still be sleeping / cultivating inside 

the fairy gate. 

"Ding. . . " When Ye Chen wanted to go to his room, the doorbell suddenly rang. 

Ye Chen wanted to know who the guest was this early, Ye Chen went towards the door to see who the 

person was visiting his house this early. 

When Ye Chen opened the door, he saw a beautiful woman standing in front of the door, the beautiful 

woman in front of Ye Chen had golden hair that was very beautiful. 

The beautiful woman in front of Ye Chen looked like a goddess who had descended from the sky. 

This woman was of course Nangong Xiang, Nangong Xiang really kept the promise she made earlier, she 

actually came to Ye Chen’s residence. 

"My beautiful goddess, you finally came here too, I’ve been waiting for your arrival for a long time." Ye 

Chen was quite happy when he saw Nangong Xiang come to his place. 

Ye Chen thought that Nangong Xiang would forget himself and go back to Kunlun’s holy land. 

Nangong Xiang’s face turned slightly red, Ye Chen’s words were very sweet and pleasant to hear, even 

Nangong Xiang who had lived for a long time could not stand the words that came from Ye Chen’s sweet 

tongue. 



"So this is where you live, I didn’t expect you to live in a pretty good place like this." Nangong Xiang was 

quite interested in Ye Chen’s villa. 

"Yes, this is where I live, please come in." Ye Chen invited Nangong Xiang to enter the villa. 

Nangong Xiang was no longer formal in front of Ye Chen, he entered Ye Chen’s Villa. 

Ye Chen invited Nangong Xiang to the living room "please sit down" Ye Chen told Nangong Xiang to sit 

on the sofa. 

Nangong Xiang sat on the sofa in this living room, Ye Chen wanted to sit beside Nangong Xiang, there 

was a lot that Ye Chen wanted to talk to Nangong Xiang with. 

"Little husband, who is the woman visiting this early? "When Ye Chen wanted to go sit beside Nangong 

Xiang, one of his wives asked him. 

The woman who asked was Fu Lanling, Fu Lanling just came out of the fairy gate, she just finished 

cultivating inside the fairy gate. 

As Fu Lanling walked out of the fairy gate, she happened to see Ye Chen together with the golden haired 

woman who was no stranger to Fu Lanling. 

Out of curiosity Fu Lanling approached and wanted to see who the woman had come here this early. 

Nangong Xiang who heard this voice immediately looked at Fu Lanling, she saw Fu Lanling with a rather 

shocking gaze. 

"Is that your Lanling? "Nangong Xiang called Fu Lanling very well. 

Fu Lanling was also very surprised when she saw Nangong Xiang "master is that you? "Fu Lanling can’t 

believe that the woman beside Ye Chen is her master. 

The woman in front of Ye Chen did have traits that matched with Nangong Xiang who was the master of 

Fu Lanling, what distinguished this woman from Nangong Xiang, whom Fu Lanling knew was on a very 

beautiful face. 

Master Fu Lanling had a face that was broken and said to be irreparable, which was why Fu Lanling 

hesitated when she saw Nangong Xiang in this appearance. 

"Lanling can’t you recognize your own master" finally Nangong Xiang told Fu Lanling that she was real. 

Chapter 378 - Nangong Xiang Was In A Complicated Situation 

Fu Lanling was quite surprised when she saw Nangong Xiang’s change that was so beautiful like this. 

Nangong Xiang smiled gently at Fu Lanling, she did not expect to meet her female disciple in a place like 

this. 

Moreover, just now that Fu Lanling called Ye Chen as Little Husband, this really made Nangong Xiang a 

shock. 

se didn’t expect that Fu Lanling to have this kind of relationship with Ye Chen. 



Ye Chen was also surprised when he found out that Nangong Xiang was the master of Fu Lanling, no 

wonder Ye Chen felt a little familiar with Nangong Xiang, it turned out that Nangong Xiang reminded 

himself of Fu Lanling who was his wife. 

Fu Lanling immediately rushed to Ye Chen’s side, she pulled Ye Chen into her hug. 

Ye Chen was quite surprised when Fu Lanling pulled himself from behind. Ye Chen was hugged by Fu 

Lanling like a child protecting her favorite thing. 

At the moment Fu Lanling’s Two Soft objects pressed against Ye Chen’s head, Ye Chen felt quite a strong 

feeling from the two soft objects belonging to Fu Lanling pressing against his head. 

"Master what are you doing in this place? ", Fu Lanling asked what was Nangong Xiang doing in a place 

like this. 

Fu Lanling asked while continuing to protect Ye Chen from Nangong Xiang, she didn’t want anything to 

happen to Ye Chen. 

As the only disciple of Nangong Xiang, Fu Lanling knew very well how the temperament of Nangong 

Xiang was, from a long time ago Nangong Xiang had hated a man. 

Nangong Xiang had always advised Fu Lanling to stay away from a man, Nangong Xiang also told Fu 

Lanling not to easily trust a man, Nangong Xiang told Fu Lanling that men were the same, they only used 

women for their benefit alone . 

It was because of this that Fu Lanling protected Ye Chen from Nangong Xiang, she didn’t want Nangong 

Xiang to do anything bad to Ye Chen. 

For Fu Lanling at this time, Ye Chen was something very important, Ye Chen was the one who made Fu 

Lanling’s life so beautiful, she would not let anything bad happen to Ye Chen. 

Nangong Xiang smiled wryly when she saw how Fu Lanling had protected Ye Chen from her, it seemed 

that Fu Lanling was afraid of herself doing something bad to Ye Chen. 

Fu Lanling still thought that Nangong Xiang hated every male in the entire universe. 

If this was Nangong Xiang a few days ago then he would indeed hate men throughout this universe. 

Fortunately, after meeting Ye Chen, Nangong Xiang also started to change a little, wondering if in this 

world there were still men who were quite good like Ye Chen, this made Nangong Xiang no longer hate 

men too much. 

It was true that Nangong Xiang had hated men all over this universe, this was due to the wounds of 

betrayal that Nangong Xiang received from Sun Quan. 

Nangong Xiang did not want Fu Lanling to experience something like her, because of this she told Fu 

Lanling to stay away from every man that Fu Lanling met. 

With the innate goddess charm possessed by Fu Lanling, there would definitely be countless men who 

wanted to use Fu Lanling for their personal purposes, actually for this reason Nangong Xiang told Fu 

Lanling to stay as far away from the man she was meet up. 



what Nangong Xiang did was solely for the good of Fu Lanling. 

"Lanling, you don’t have to worry, I won’t do anything bad to Ye Chen." Nangong Xiang told Fu Lanling 

not to be on her guard, Nangong Xiang wouldn’t do anything bad to Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen is her helper, she won’t do anything bad to the person who has treated the wounds on her face. 

Fu Lanling was still vigilant, she still wasn’t sure that Nangong Xiang wouldn’t hurt Ye Chen. 

"Ling’er, is Nangong Xiang your master? "Ye Chen who was in Fu Lanling’s embrace immediately 

confirmed whether this was true or not. 

Ye Chen still couldn’t believe that Nangong Xiang was Fu Lanling’s master. 

"Little husband, she is indeed a master who has taught me cultivation, her name is Nangong Xiang" Fu 

Lanling told Ye Chen that Nangong Xiang was really a master who had taught herself the path of 

becoming a cultivator. 

Ye Chen was quite surprised after knowing this from Fu Lanling, not to think that the master of Fu 

Lanling was one of the four most beautiful goddesses in God Realm. 

"Ye Chen, the ability you have is quite great too apparently, I never thought that you have got my 

disciple that I love the most" Nangong Xiang smiled wryly at Ye Chen. 

Nangong Xiang did not expect that Ye Chen had obtained Fu Lanling as well, unexpectedly, the ability of 

this little man was quite great, to the point that he was able to move Fu Lanling’s heart. 

Ye Chen was indeed a natural enemy of beautiful women, many beautiful women were attracted to Ye 

Chen, even a cold goddess like Dongfang Xiu was also a little attracted to Ye Chen. 

Even Nangong Xiang herself was getting a little attracted to Ye Chen. 

Nangong Xiang felt that this relationship had become quite complicated, if she really was Ye Chen’s 

woman then how should she call Fu Lanling in the future. 

Should she call Fu Lanling as sister too. 

As Nangong Xiang thought of her face suddenly turning red, she felt embarrassed at the thought of such 

a thing. 

"Lingering, you don’t have to worry like this, Nangong Xiang won’t hurt me." Ye Chen told Fu Lanling to 

let go. 

Ye Chen was sure that Nangong Xiang would not do anything bad to him. 

Fu Lanling finally wanted to release Ye Chen from her embrace. 

Ye Chen approached and asked Nangong Xiang whose face was now red like an apple. 

"Are you not feeling well? Your face looks red." Ye Chen asked the state of Nangong Xiang whose face 

was flushed like an apple. 

Nangong Xiang stretched two fingers of hers towards Ye Chen’s face, she pinched Ye Chen’s face. 



"What’s wrong with me being like this? ", Nangong Xiang took a little bit of annoyance on Ye Chen. 

Because of Ye Chen, Nangong Xiang was faced with such a complicated situation, how could Nangong 

Xiang share the same man as her female disciple, wouldn’t she be laughed at by outsiders if this was to 

be found out. 

Nangong Xiang came from the God Realm, in God Realm the relationship between master and disciple 

was something that many people still had not accepted, so it was not strange that Nangong Xiang felt 

such a complicated situation. 

Ye Chen could only surrender when Nangong Xiang pinched her face, Ye Chen did not feel any pain from 

Nangong Xiang’s pinch, Nangong Xiang did not use her strength at all. 

Fu Lanling was surprised when she saw Nangong Xiang pinched Ye Chen’s cheek, even though Fu Lanling 

had thought that her master would do something bad to Ye Chen. 

Unexpectedly, Nangong Xiang looked angry at her lover. 

Fu Lanling saw that Ye Chen and Nangong Xiang’s relationship was a little different from being mere 

acquaintances. 

After a while finally Nangong Xiang released her milky pinch from Ye Chen’s cheek. 

Nangong Xiang looked at Fu Lanling. "Lanling, you seem to have a very fast body since the last time I saw 

you." Nangong Xiang just realized that Fu Lanling has reached the half-step stage to Divine Realm. 

This was faster than Nangong Xiang’s estimate 

Chapter 379 - Didn't You Promise To Be My Woman 

Even though Nangong Xiang predicted that Fu Lanling would reach the half-step stage to Divine Realm in 

a few hundred years, it was unexpected that Fu Lanling would reach the stage after stepping to Divine 

Realm this quickly. 

With the pure phoenix blood inheritance that Fu Lanling possessed, it wouldn’t be strange if Fu Lanling 

could reach the half-step stage towards Divine Realm. 

Fu Lanling was too special, because of this Nangong Xiang made Fu Lanling her only favorite disciple. 

Nangong Xiang became curious about the secret of Fu Lanling’s speed increase. 

"Master, thank you for the praise you have given, I was able to reach this stage because of the help from 

my husband." Fu Lanling told Nangong Xiang the secret of why she could rise up to this level so quickly. 

Hearing this, Nangong Xiang immediately looked at Ye Chen, she wanted to know what Ye Chen was 

doing so that Fu Lanling could level up this quickly. 

"What’s wrong do you want to know the secret of how Ling’er can rise this fast? ", Ye Chen smiled at 

Nangong Xiang. 

Nangong Xiang nodded at Ye Chen, she was eager to know what Fu Lanling’s secret was so as to reach 

this stage in this short amount of time. 



There is an old saying that women’s curiosity can get them into trouble that they don’t want, maybe 

these are the words that Nangong Xiang can describe at this time. 

Nangong Xiang was eager to know what secret Ye Chen and Fu Lanling had. 

"OK, I’ll tell you." Ye Chen told Nangong Xiang Fu Lanling’s secret so that she could level up this fast. 

Ye Chen didn’t say this directly, he whispered this into Nangong Xiang’s ear, Nangong Xiang who heard 

this immediately flushed red, she did not expect that Ye Chen would tell herself such a vulgar thing. 

Nangong Xiang did not expect that Ye Chen and Fu Lanling had come that far. 

Fu Lanling saw that Nangong Xiang’s face was turning red, it seemed that Ye Chen was telling Nangong 

Xiang something that could embarrass Nangong Xiang. 

Ye Chen smiled with satisfaction when he saw Nangong Xiang whose face turned red, this was a very 

rare moment to see a beauty of a beautiful goddess like Nangong Xiang was embarrassed like this. 

"Ahem. . . . " In order to overcome the embarrassment she had, Nangong Xiang coughed lightly. 

"So that’s what happened." Nangong Xiang very quickly recovered back to the graceful figure she had. 

Nangong Xiang tried to look like a graceful woman in front of Ye Chen and Fu Lanling. 

Ye Chen hugged Nangong Xiang’s perfect waist, this woman in front of him was very beautiful, she was 

indeed worthy of being called the beautiful goddess of the God Realm. 

Nangong Xiang was surprised when Ye Chen hugged her waist. She hurriedly tried to push Ye Chen away 

from her. 

Currently in front of her was Fu Lanling who was her female student and Ye Chen’s wife, how could Ye 

Chen do something like this right in front of Fu Lanling. 

"Brat, hurry up and let me go" Nangong Xiang told Ye Chen to let go of herself. 

"I don’t want to, didn’t you promise to be my woman, now I want you to be my woman" Ye Chen said 

what he wanted in Nangong Xiang’s ear. 

Nangong Xiang’s body felt soft when she heard Ye Chen’s sincere words, Nangong Xiang didn’t know 

what to say in the current situation. 

As a former empress, Nangong Xiang had never been faced with this kind of situation, she really didn’t 

know what to do in the current situation. 

If at this time she drove Ye Chen away, Ye Chen would be very disappointed in her, on the other hand 

she was embarrassed when Fu Lanling saw herself being hugged by Ye Chen. 

This was an extremely chaotic situation for Nangong Xiang. 

Fu Lanling smiled gently as Ye Chen teased her master, Fu Lanling didn’t mind this at all. 



After hanging out with the culture that was in the mortal world for a long time, Fu Lanling no longer 

bothered about this, there was nothing wrong with the relationship between teacher and student like 

this, as long as both of them loved what was wrong about such a thing. 

Ye Chen began to bring his lips closer to Nangong Xiang’s cherry lips, a little more Ye Chen would kiss the 

beautiful cherry lips of the goddess Nangong Xiang who were admired by all the men in God Realm. 

If the men of God Realm saw this, they would definitely be very jealous of Ye Chen who could hug and 

kiss a goddess like Nangong Xiang. 

"Bammm" when Ye Chen was about to kiss Nangong Xiang, from upstairs there was a fairly loud 

explosion. 

Just now someone had attacked the barrier set up by Ye Chen. 

Nangong Xiang immediately took advantage of this opportunity to push Ye Chen away from her. 

To be honest Nangong Xiang was still not ready to have a serious relationship with Ye Chen, she still 

wanted to see how Ye Chen was for a while. 

On the other side, Ye Chen looked at the floor above where Mu Nianci was, it seemed that Mu Nianci 

had woken up from her sleep, after waking up it seemed like Mu Nianci had attacked the barrier created 

by Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen was forced to see Mu Nianci. "I’ll go to see it, you two can chat first, I’m sure there are many 

things you two want to talk about." Ye Chen has to see what happened to Mu Nianci. 

Ye Chen immediately went to the second floor, after Ye Chen’s departure, in the living room only Fu 

Lanling and Nangong Xiang remained. 

Nangong Xiang and Fu Lanling looked at each other, both of them smiling very beautifully. 

"Lanling, there are many things I want to talk to you about, especially about Ye Chen, can you tell me a 

little about Ye Chen? "Nangong Xiang wants to know what Ye Chen and Fu Lanling are like. 

"Of course I will tell Master everything about my little husband." Fu Lanling looked excited when talking 

about something related to Ye Chen. 

Nangong Xiang and Fu Lanling started chatting, the topic they both talked about was Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen immediately went up to the second floor, he immediately went to the second floor where Mu 

Nianci was. 

Ye Chen didn’t release the barrier he created, this is just in case Mu Nianci used her power, Ye Chen 

didn’t want this villa to be destroyed because of Mu Nianci. 

Ye Chen immediately entered the room where Mu Nianci was. 

"What are you doing , why are you so noisy" After opening the door to the room, Ye Chen immediately 

scolded Mu Nianci for destroying the barrier he had created. 

At this time Mu Nianci was lying on the bed, Mu Nianci looked in pain. 



Mu Nianci had not fully healed yet, when she used the profound energy she had, the internal wounds 

suffered by Mu Nianci would come back to hurt. 

As a result, Mu Nianci looked in pain on the bed. 

Ye Chen’s anger disappeared when he saw Mu Nianci who was in pain, Ye Chen immediately 

approached and checked Mu Nianci’s situation. 

Ye Chen raised Mu Nianci’s body, Ye Chen used his profound energy to lighten Mu Nianci’s wounds. 

"Don’t touch me." Mu Nianci tried to drive Ye Chen away who was currently touching him. 

Ye Chen was a little annoyed to hear Mu Nianci kicking him out, even though Ye Chen continued to do 

good to Mu Nianci. 

But this is Ye Chen’s reward for the kindness Ye Chen has given. 

Chapter 380 - Sound Transmission From Mu Lanyin 

Ye Chen: "hey I’m already good enough to you, why are you still acting like this to me, can’t you 

appreciate the kindness of someone like me?" ". 

"You’re not a good person at all, you shameless man." Mu Nianci coldly sniffed at Ye Chen, Mu Nianci 

was still angry with Ye Chen who dared to stain her body. 

"If I was a shameless man like you said, I definitely wouldn’t have helped you earlier." Ye Chen told Mu 

Nianci that he was a good person. 

"I don’t care, you are a shameless man who dared to tarnish me." Mu Nianci still did not care about the 

kindness that Ye Chen had given me. 

To Mu Nianci Ye Chen was a shameless man who had tarnished the chastity she possessed. 

"If indeed you say that I have stained you then how about if I take responsibility for what I have done 

and marry you, isn’t that fair enough for you?" Because Mu Nianci always said that Ye Chen had stained 

her body, so it’s better if Ye Chen is responsible for what he has done. ":) 

Mu Nianci’s gaze towards Ye Chen grew colder. "Who wants to marry a man like you, I don’t want to do 

something like that with you at any time." Mu Nianci shouted loudly enough that her lungs almost 

exploded. 

Ye Chen did not expect that Mu Nianci’s response would be like this, it seems that Mu Nianci hates Ye 

Chen more than anything. 

"Doesn’t the Frozen Ice Sect have such rules ? , anyone who has seen the real face of a woman from the 

Frozen Ice Sect, then they must marry a man who has seen their real face, "Ye Chen said to Mu Nianci. 

"Indeed, my sect has such rules, but we have other options, we can kill men who have seen our real 

faces, and I would rather kill you than marry you." Mu Nianci wanted Ye Chen’s life. 

"You are brave enough to say that when your circumstances are like this, aren’t you afraid that I will do 

worse to you? ", Ye Chen smiled wickedly at Mu Nianci. 



Mu Nianci’s current state is very weak, Ye Chen can do whatever he wants to Mu Nianci. 

Mu Nianci became a little afraid when she heard Ye Chen’s words, it is true that right now she is very 

weak, Ye Chen can do whatever he wants to herself. 

If at this time Ye Chen wanted to do something to Mu Nianci, then Mu Nianci could not do anything 

against Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen smiled with satisfaction when he saw Mu Nianci who looked like a frightened rabbit. 

Finally, Mu Nianci knew what her current position was, if it was true that Ye Chen had really good 

thoughts for Mu Nianci, then Ye Chen would have done it earlier, he didn’t have to wait this long to do 

that. 

"You don’t need to be afraid like that, I am a good man, I will not do something that will harm you a 

beautiful woman like you, I will definitely treat yourself." Ye Chen told Mu Nianci not to be afraid of 

himself, Ye Chen will not force a woman did Dual Cultivation with him. 

At most Ye Chen would flirt a little with every beautiful woman he met: v. 

Mu Nianci looked straight at Ye Chen’s eyes, in Ye Chen’s eyes, Mu Nianci saw sincerity on Ye Chen’s 

eyelids. 

Ye Chen looked sincere about helping herself. 

Ye Chen hugged Mu Nianci’s body even tighter, Ye Chen placed Mu Nianci’s head on his chest. 

This time Mu Nianci didn’t fight back like before, she leaned her head against Ye Chen’s chest. 

Time flies, Mu Nianci is currently closing her eyes, she enjoys the feeling of leaning on Ye Chen’s solid 

chest, unexpectedly that a man’s chest is so sturdy and wide, this feels very comfortable for Mu Nianci. 

Mu Nianci’s state started to improve a little after Ye Chen used his profound energy to lighten the 

wounds Mu Nianci had. 

"Ye Chen, I need help from you, currently my sect is being attacked by a lot of very strong people, I need 

your help." When Ye Chen was treating Mu Nianci, suddenly Ye Chen received a message transmission 

from Mu Lanyin. 

The content of the message Ye Chen got from Mu Lanyin was very short. 

Mu Lanyin is currently asking Ye Chen for help, the Frozen Ice Sect is currently being attacked by 

someone who is very strong, Mu Lanyin and Qing Cheng are unable to fight these people. 

After receiving a message transmission from Mu Lanyin, Ye Chen immediately got up from the bed. 

Mu Nianci who was in Ye Chen’s arms was shocked, she immediately opened her eyes. 

When Mu Nianci opened her eyes, she saw Ye Chen’s face that looked very panicked and anxious, Mu 

Nianci wanted to know what made Ye Chen this way. 

"What happened to you? "For the first time, Mu Nianci spoke to Ye Chen in a tone that was not cold. 



"The Frozen Ice Sect is currently being attacked by a lot of strong people, I have to go there to help." Ye 

Chen should go to the Frozen Ice Sect as soon as possible, he has to help Mu Lanyin and Qing Cheng. 

"How do you know this? "Mu Nianci wants to know how Ye Chen knows about this, Mu Nianci herself 

hasn’t received any news about this, so how could Ye Chen know that the Frozen Ice Sect is currently 

being attacked by someone. 

Suddenly Mu Nianci’s spirit sign glowed, this told that the sect was currently experiencing a tragedy. 

Mu Nianci was shocked to find out that what Ye Chen said had come true, the Frozen Ice Sect had really 

experienced something bad. 

Mu Nianci began to wonder how Ye Chen knew about this earlier than she did. 

Could it be that within the Frozen Ice Sect there was one woman who was related to Ye Chen? , 

otherwise how could Ye Chen know that the sect was in trouble. 

Mu Nianci began to be suspicious of this, from the start Mu Nianci was already suspicious when she saw 

that Ye Chen was in the cave where she was cultivating, which must have been someone within the sect 

who brought Ye Chen in, otherwise how could Ye Chen break through the sect’s barrier Array. 

Mu Nianci wanted to know which woman from the Frozen Ice Sect had ties to Ye Chen. 

"Sorry I have to go now." Ye Chen must go immediately to help Mu Lanyin and QIng Cheng. 

"Wait, let me come, I also want to know what happened to my Frozen Ice Sect." Mu Nianci wanted to 

come along with Ye Chen. 

"But your current state is still not very good, you should just undo it and stay here." Ye Chen told Mu 

Nianci to stay here, he didn’t want Mu Nianci’s injuries to get worse than this. 

"You don’t need to worry, now that I have recovered, I can go with you." Mu Nianci already feels fine, 

currently the Frozen Ice Sect needs her more than anything. 

"It’s fine if you insist on joining." Ye Chen really couldn’t change Mu Nianci’s determination. 

 


